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To all, whom it may concern:
Beit known that I, LEON FEVAL, a citizen
of the Republic of France, residing in the
city of New Brunswick, county of Middlesex,
and State of New Jersey, have invented a
certain new and useful Improvement in Fu
migators, of which the following is a specifi
cation.
The object I have in view is to produce a
O simple and safe apparatus especially designed
for the production of formaldehyde gas for
use for all commercial, technical, and scien
tific purposes, and particularly for the disin
fection of houses, rooms, &c., and for the
I5, sterilization of antiseptic goods of all kinds,
Surgical instruments, and the like. For this
purpose I use any solid which on being heated
will give off formaldehyde gas, such as the
polymers of formaldehyde-viz., paraformal
2d dehyde (CHO), and trioxymethylene (CHO),
or both. I mold the material into a candle
of Suitable form and inclose it in a confined

space formed by a shell of incombustible ma
terial, such as metal or asbestos, which shell
25 is open at the bottom, so that the candle may
be lighted at its lower end and will be fur
nished with sufficient oxygen to maintain
combustion at that point. The top of the
shell above the candle has an opening closed
by wire-gauze, which prevents the ignition of
the formaldehyde gas which is given off from
the top of the candle or from such surface
space as is not covered by the flame. Para
formaldehyde and trioxymethylene are com
35 bustible, and hence it is not necessary to pro
vide the candle with a wick. The heat pro
duced by the combustion of a very small
part of the candle, confined in contact with
the sides of the candle by means of the in
closing shell, is sufficient to volatilize the re
maining part. In order to prevent evapora
tion and wasting of the candle prior to its
use, I dip the candle in paraffin, so as to cover
its surface with a sufficient coating to prevent
45 evaporation. A smallportion of the candle
as, for instance, its upper end-may be left
uncoated, if desired, to enable the user to
detect the odor of formaldehyde. It is obvi
ous that this coating, while preferably par

affin, may be any other suitable hydrocarbon

or other material which is stable under nor

mal atmospheric conditions, but will be vap
orized by the heat produced by burning the
candle.
While I prefer to mold the candle entirely 55
from the paraformaldehyde or trioxymethyl
ene, or both, yet it is obvious that the mate
rial may be adulterated to some extent with
material which is either combustible or in
combustible.
In the accompanying drawings, Figure 1 is
a view in perspective of the fumigator, and
Fig. 2 is a vertical section of the same.
A is a cylindrical box or container of in
combustible material, preferably metal, and
provided at its upper end with a cap C, which
has an open center, in which is inserted wire
gauze B. At the lower end of the shell. A
there is provided an opening b to permit a
lighted match to be introduced into the shell. o
This opening b also supplies air to the bot
tom of the shell for supporting combustion,
and additional holes c may also be provided
for this latter purpose. In the bottom of the
shell is placed a twisted wire C, forming a 75
support for maintaining the candle above the
bottom of the shell. The candle D is prefer
ably made of molded paraformaldehyde or
trioxymethylene, or both, as already de
scribed, with or without some admixture of
other material, and is provided with a coat
ing d of paraffin or other suitable material
to prevent evaporation under normal atmos
pheric conditions.
The candle D is placed in the shell by re
moving the cap a and rests at its lower end
upon the wire support C. The candle does
not completely fill the shell. The cap being
replaced on the upper end of the shell, the
fumigator is used by lighting the lower end go
of the candle through the space b. The can
dle burns at its lower end and more or less
upon the sides, the heated products of com
bustion being maintained in contact with the
sides of the candle by the inclosing shell; but 95
the wire-gauze prevents the ignition of the
formaldehyde gas which is given offat the top
of the candle. This gas escapes through the
wire-gauze and is effective for use for any
OO
of the purposes mentioned.
What I claim is
1. An apparatus for generating formalde
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hyde gas, wherein are combined a solid body lower end and the rising heated products of
from which formaldehyde gas is driven off by combustion will be kept in contact with the
of the candle by means of said shell, and
the heat produced by the combustion of a por sides
tion of said body, and a container for restrict a gauze-protected opening at the top of said 30
ing the combustion to a portion of said body, shell for carrying off the gas therefrom, sub
stantially as set forth.
Substantially as set forth.
2. An apparatus for generating formalde 4. An apparatus for generating formalde
hyde gas, wherein are combined a solid body hyde gas, wherein are combined a candle com
composed wholly or largely of the solid poly posed wholly or largely of the solid polymers 35
mers of formaldehyde from which solid body of formaldehyde, a shell of incombustible ma
the formaldehyde gas is driven off by the heat terial inclosing said candle, an opening or
produced by the combustion of a portion of openings at the lower end of said shell for ad
said body, and a container for restricting the mitting air to support combustion at the lower
combustion to a portion of said body so that end of said candle, said shell keeping the ris
the formaldehyde gas driven off at other por ing heated products of combustion in contact
tions of said body will not be ignited, sub with the sides of the candle, and a gauze-pro
tected opening at the top of said shell for car
stantially as set forth.
3. An apparatus for generating a gas which rying off the formaldehyde gas, substantially
45
is itself combustible from a combustible solid as set forth.
from which the gas may be driven off by heat, This specification signed and witnessed this
wherein are combined a candle composed of 25th day of April, 1900.
said combustible solid, a shell of incombusti
LEON FEWAL.
ble material inclosing said candle and pro
vided with an opening or openings for the ad Witnesses:
ROBERT GILLILAND,
mission of air at the bottom of said shell,
JOHN R. FERGUSON.
whereby said candle may be lighted at its

